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Electron-phonon coupling in oligospara-phenyleneds is addressed in terms of the off-resonance
Raman intensities of two distinct modes at 1220 and 1280 cm−1. On the basis of Albrecht’s theory,
vibrational coupling and Raman intensities are calculated fromfirst-principlesquantum-chemical
methods. A few-state model is used to evaluate the dependence of the mode intensities on oligomer
length, planarity, and excitation wavelength. The link between electron delocalization/conjugation
and Raman intensities is highlighted. Extending on prior studies, the present work focuses on
providing an in-depth understanding of the origin of this correlation in addition to reproducing
experimental findings. The model applied here allows us to interpret the results on a microscopic,
quantum-mechanical basis and to relate the observed trends to the molecular orbital structure and
nature of the excited states in this class of materials. We find quantitative agreement between the
results of the calculations and those of measurements performed on oligospara-phenyleneds of
various chain lengths in the solid state and in solution. ©2005 American Institute of Physics.
fDOI: 10.1063/1.1867355g
I. INTRODUCTION
Over the past three decades, the field of conjugated poly-
mers has attracted ever increasing attention. Very much like
polysacetylened is the standard example for a degenerate
ground-state system, polyspara-phenylened sPPPd can be
seen as the prototypical nondegenerate ground-state
material.1,2 In addition to exhibiting metallic conductivity
when heavily doped,3 PPP and its planarized derivatives
have been extensively studied for their optoelectronic
properties.4–6 The corresponding oligomers, the oligospara-
phenyleneds sOPPsd, are also of interest:p-terphenylsP3Pd
and p-quaterphenylsP4Pd are used as UV laser dyes,7,8 in
scintillation counters,9 and as wavelength shifters,10 while
the longerp-sexiphenylsP6Pd is used as active layer in or-
ganic light emitting devices.11,12 Moreover, P4P,
p-quinquephenylsP5Pd, and P6P have been exploited in or-
ganic field-effect transistors.13 Biphenyl s2Pd can be viewed
as the simplest model compound for this class of materials.
The vibrational spectra of PPP and its planarized deriva-
tives have been the subject of numerous theoretical14–16 and
experimental investigations.17,18Particular interest was given
to the Raman and resonant Raman spectra of pristine19–21
and doped PPP,22–24 since these yield important information
on the mechanism of electron-phonon coupling in the mate-
rial. The coupling between electronic and vibrational degrees
of freedom strongly affects the nature of the photoexcitations
in these materials. Thus, a fundamental understanding of this
mechanism can help to optimize the photophysical properties
for potential applications.
There are three predominant features in the Raman spec-
trum of the polymer, at 1220, 1280, and around 1600 cm−1.
They have been assigned to totally symmetricsAsgdd C–H
in-plane bend, C–C inter-ring stretchssee Fig. 1d, and aro-
matic CvC on-ring stretch modes, respectively. These three
modes are also present in the oligomers, where the band
around 1600 cm−1 splits into a doublet which has been as-
signed to a Fermi-dyad between a fundamental and a com-
bination band. This doublet has been shown to be very sen-
sitive to the effective conjugation length of the OPPs.25
The intensity ratioI1280/ I1220 was also found to be a
good indication for the extension of the conjugated segments
in para-phenylene oligo- and polymers14,26 and has subse-
quently been used to monitor the quality of synthetic routes
for PPP.17,27 We note that increasing the conjugation length
leads to a decrease of theI1280/ I1220 ratio; in addition,
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I1280/ I1220was observed to decrease upon increasing the laser
energy towards the resonant regime.18,26,28 It has also been
suggested that theI1280/ I1220 ratio decreases upon planariza-
tion of the oligomers.28–30
The goal of the present study is to provide a comprehen-
sive description of the conjugation dependence of the off-
resonance Raman intensities of the two modes at 1220 and
1280 cm−1 in OPPs containing from two to six phenylene
rings s2P–P6Pd. Rather than simply reproducing the experi-
mentally observed trends, the present work aims at shedding
light on the coupling between the vibrational degrees of free-
dom and the molecular orbital structure and excited states of
the OPPs. To that end, we calculated the dependence of
I1280/ I1220 on chain length, planarity, and wavelength by ap-
plying quantum-chemicalfirst-principlesmethods on the ba-
sis of Albrecht’s theory. Our results quantitatively reproduce
all the experimental observations mentioned above as well as
those described in the present work and allow to trace them
down to their microscopic, quantum-mechanical origin.
II. METHODOLOGY
A. Experimental
2P and P4P were purchased from Fluka, P3P from Ald-
rich and P6P from Tokyo Kasei Kogyo Co. Ltd. All chemi-
cals were of.99% purity and used without further process-
ing. Raman spectra were recorded for polycrystalline
powders and, in the case of P3P, also in CH2 l2 solution
with a Dilor OMARS 89 triple spectrometer in standard
backscattering configuration. Unless otherwise noted, the red
647.1 nm line of a Krypton ion lasersCoherent Innova 90d
was used. Incident laser light was collimated to a,2
30.05 mm line focus; scattered light was focused onto the
150 mm entrance slit of the spectrometer, yielding a total
error of no more than ±1 cm−1 on the Raman frequencies.
The signal was detected with a liquid nitrogen cooled
charge-coupled devicesWright Instrumentsd. All spectra
were recorded with the scanning multichannel technique31
and corrected for the spectral sensitivity of the setup. All
shown experimental Raman spectra have been normalized to
the 1280 cm−1 mode.
B. Computational
A number of quantum-chemical program packages allow
for the calculation of Raman intensities from static
polarizabilities.32 Results from these calculations are often in
good agreement with the experimental Raman spectra of the
OPPs and their evolution with chain length and
planarity.33–35However, this type of calculation is not always
optimal for understanding the underlying physics and the
microscopic, quantum-mechanical mechanisms that lead to
the Raman intensity of a specific mode. Moreover, the inci-
dent laser wavelength cannot be taken into account explic-
itly. Many theoretical models have been developed to de-
scribe the Raman spectra of conjugated polymers and
oligomers, yielding valuable insight into their vibrational
properties.15,19,36–41However, most of them are restricted to
the resonant regime, where only coupling to the lowest en-
ergy optically allowed excited electronic state needs to be
taken into account and higher excited states can safely be
neglected. Among these models, theJa mode model devel-
oped by Zerbi and co-workers19 has received a lot of atten-
tion in the literature. Therefore, it will later be briefly com-
pared to the model employed in the present work.
In order to access the off-resonance regime and to derive
the Raman intensities from readily interpretable quantities,
we chose to calculate the scattering cross sections within
Albrecht’s theory.42,43
The total scattered light intensityI if for a process that
promotes a system, e.g., a molecule, from its initial stateuCil
into a final stateuC fl is given by




Here, v0 is the energy of the incident photons,vi f is the
transition energy between initial and final states, and the sum
runs over all Cartesian componentsr and s of the polariz-
ability tensorârs. In normal first-order Stokes scattering, the
initial state is the electronic and vibrational ground state of
the moleculesg0d and the final state is the electronic ground
stateg1a with one vibrational quantum in modea. In Albre-
cht’s theory, the respective matrix elements of the polariz-
ability, sarsdg0,g1a, read
sarsdg0,g1a = A + B, s2d
wherein theAlbrecht A-termis given by42,43
FIG. 1. Molecular structure of the oligospara-phenyleneds sad, atomic dis-
placement patterns calculated forp-quaterphenyl at the DFTsmPWLYP/
4-31G** d level for the C–H in-plane bend mode at 1220 cm−1 sbd, and the
C–C interring stretch mode at 1280 cm−1 scd.
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sin atomic unitsd. The sum runs over all electronically ex-
cited states. The quantities that enter this expression can be
readily obtained by quantum-chemical methods:sid DQa
e is
the contribution of normal modeQa to the total smass-
weightedd change in the equilibrium geometry of the mol-
ecule upon electronic transition into the excited statee; sii d
smrdeg
0 andsmsdge
0 are the electric dipole matrix elements be-
tween the electronic ground and excited statessg and e re-
spectivelyd at the ground-state equilibrium geometry;siii d
veg denotes the transition energy between electronic ground
and excited states at the ground-state equilibrium geometry;
and sivd va stands for the vibrational energy quantum of
modea in the electronic ground state. This energy also enters
into Eq.s1d svi f =vad when calculating the intensity from the
polarizabilities.
In the following, only the AlbrechtA-terms will be con-
sidered. This is justified by the fact that, while in general
B-term scattering cannot be neglected in the off-resonance
regime, experimental Raman excitation profiles have demon-
strated the dominance ofA-term scattering for the considered
vibrational modes and molecules.26,44,45Furthermore, this re-
striction to the AlbrechtA-terms permits to draw a more
straightforward picture for the encountered mechanisms
while, at the same time, satisfactorily reproducing experi-
mental findingssvide infrad.
The model presented above extends on theJa-mode
model19 in that sid It takes more than one electronic excited
state into account, which is important in the nonresonant
regime.sii d The ground- to excited-state distortion, i.e., the
Ja mode, of the molecule is not constructed in a somewhat
ad hoc manner sby changing the bond-length alternation
from aromatic to quinoid but rather calculated fromfirst-
principles. This not only yields a more accurate description
of the ground- to excited-state distortion but also intrinsically
takes theend-group effectsof the finite oligomers fully into
account.
The vibrational frequencies and normal coordinates have
been calculated in the framework of density functional
theory sDFTd at the respective equilibrium geometry. The
modified Perdew and Wang exchange functionalsmPWd was
used46 in conjunction with the Lee, Yang, and ParrsLYPd
correlation energy functional.47 A double-z contracted
4-31G** Gaussian basis set,48–51 which contains one set of
higher angular momentum polarization functions on each
atom, was employed for all types of calculations. The verti-
cal excitation energies, oscillator strengths, and displace-
ments between ground and excited state equilibrium geom-
etries of the molecules were calculated at the Hartree–Fock
sHFd level, applying a configuration interaction scheme in-
cluding only singly excited determinantssCISd for excited-
state properties.52 The CI-active space was scaled with the
number of molecular orbitalssMOsd that can be derived from
the doubly degenerate highest occupied MOsHOMOd and
lowest unoccupied MOsLUMOd of benzene, the repeat unit
in the OPPs.53–56This leads to CI-active spaces ranging from
four occupied and four unoccupied MOs in 2P to 6 and 6 for
P3P, 8 and 8 for P4P, 10 and 10 for P5P, and 12 and 12 for
P6P. All these MOs have essentiallyp-character and the low-
est excited states of the OPPs can be adequately described by
single-electron excitations among them.
In order to investigate the influence of the inter-ring tor-
sion angle on the Raman intensities, all the quantities men-
tioned above have been calculated at a series of fixed inter-
ring torsion angles in the ground-state geometry of the
molecules. Since this study aims at shedding light on the
interplay between the molecular conformation and Raman
intensities, at any givensfixedd value of the inter-ring torsion
angle, the geometry of the molecule has been relaxed with
the respective methodsDFT or HFd first; the individual phe-
nylene rings were forced to be fully planar. All inter-ring
torsion angles were set to equal values. Since the present
study also aims at providing guidelines for the interpretation
of experiments conducted on solid-state samples,28–30,33,34
two adjacent inter-ring torsion angles were chosen to be of
opposite sign.57–59
All calculations have been performed with the
GAUSSIAN98 quantum-chemical program,60 using tight con-
vergence criteria for the self-consistent-field cycles, geom-
etry optimization, frequency calculations, and the CIS
scheme.GAUSSIAN98 also provides Raman intensities from
static polarizabilities as a standard output in DFT frequency
calculations, which will be compared to the results from the
more complex model presented above. All calculated fre-
quencies are reported unscaled; they are a direct output of the
DFT calculations. All calculated spectra have been broad-
ened with a Lorentzian peak-shape function with full width
at half maximum is equal to 10 cm−1 and are normalized to
the highest peak. An incident laser wavelength ofl0
=647.1 nmsred line of a Krypton ion laserd has been as-
sumed for the calculations unless otherwise stated.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Dependence of the Raman polarizability on the
number of excited states included in the sum-over-
states expression
The AlbrechtA-term fEq. s3dg comprises a sum over all
excited statessSOSd of the molecule. In order to limit the
number of parameters for the subsequent interpretation of
our results, it is useful to truncate this sum to a few dominant
terms. In the series of investigated OPPs, the shortest oligo-
mer, 2P, has the most well defined electronic structure due to
the limited number of electrons. Therefore, it can serve as the
model compound to identify important terms in the SOS. The
CI-active space chosen for 2P comprises the four highest
occupied MOs and the four lowest unoccupied MOssvide
infrad, yielding a total of 16 excited states within the CIS
scheme. Among these, four are polarized along the long mo-
lecular axisz s symmetry speciesB1sudd. The considered Ra-
man lines are also dominated by the polarizability tensor
componentsazzdg0,g1a fsee Eq.s1dg.
45,61 Consequently, only
z-polarized electric dipole matrix elementssmzdge
0 need to be
taken into account in Eq.s3d. Of the remaining four states,
only three su1l, u2l, and u3ld have non-negligible oscillator
strength. The dependence ofI1280/ I1220 on the number of
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included excited electronic states is shown in Fig. 2 as a
function of the interring torsion angle. Interring torsion
angles of more than 40° have not been considered in the
present work, since OPPs do not assume equilibrium confor-
mations with the dihedral angle between the phenylene rings
being.45°, even as isolated molecules in the gas phase.62–66
A truncation of the SOS expression in Eq.s3d after the low-
est energy electronic excited state leads to a considerable
error in the description ofI1280/ I1220 in the nonresonant case,
whereas the sum overu1l andu2l already reproduces the gen-
eral trend quite well. Excited stateu3l can be neglected to a
first approximation.
B. Nature of the excited states
The particular electronic structure of the OPPs can be
exploited to further characterize the nature of the electronic
excited states mentioned above. All MOs included in the
CI-active space chosen for the description of electronic ex-
cited states in OPPs can be derived from the doubly degen-
erate HOMO and LUMO of benzene, the repeat unit in the
OPPs.53–56 Consequently, there are four occupied and four
unoccupied MOs of this particular nature in 2P, six in P3P,
eight in P4P, ten in P5P, and 12 in P6P. These can be further
divided intodelocalizedorbitals andlocalizedorbitals.53–56,67
The former extend over the whole molecule with large elec-
tron density on the C atoms on the long molecular axisspara
positionsd; thus, they are strongly influenced by conjugation
schain length and planarityd. The localized orbitals have im-
portant contributions on the off-axis C atomssortho posi-
tionsd and are thus far less susceptible to conjugation effects.
In Fig. 3, the HOMO and HOMO-1 of 2P are shown as
examples for delocalized and localized states, respectively.
The lowest energy excited state of 2Psu1ld is dominated
by a one-electron transition from the HOMO into the
LUMO. Since both MOs are of a delocalized nature, this
corresponds to a delocalized-delocalized transitionshereafter
denoted asD-bandd. The second excited statesu2ld corre-
sponds to transitions from lower lying occupied localized
MOs to higher lying unoccupied localized MOs. This
localized-localized transition will be denoted asL band. The
ordering of the MOs, their particular nature and the corre-
sponding excited states can be tracked from 2P over all the
oligomers on to the polymer.53,55Although the total number
of excited states increases upon increasing oligomer length
sand correspondingly increasing CI-active spaced, only one
strongly allowedD band and one strongly allowedL band
are observed in oligomers of any length.
We thus chose to restrict the SOS description of the Ra-
man intensities to these two bands for all investigated oligo-
mers up to six repeat unitssP6Pd. This truncation not only
keeps the computational effort at an acceptable level but also
limits the number of parameters for the subsequent interpre-
tation of our results.
In Fig. 4, the transition energies and the electric dipole
matrix elements for theD andL bands are plotted as a func-
tion of oligomer length and interring torsion angle.68 While
the D bands are strongly influenced by the effective conju-
gation lengthsdetermined by the number of repeat units and
the planarityd, the effect on theL bands is much weaker. This
is consistent with the delocalized/localized character of the
MOs taking part in the respective transitions. The trends pre-
dicted by the CIS method are found to be in good agreement
with experiment, while the transition energies are somewhat
overestimated69 sthis is partly inherent to the method, partly
due to the relatively small basis set chosen in the present
work, and partly due to the neglect of solvent effectsd.70
Among all the parameters needed to evaluate the Raman
intensities within Albrecht’s theoryfva,DQa
e,smrdeg
0 ,vegg,
the values for the transition energies and electric transition
dipole momentssFig. 4d enter with the highest powerssqua-
FIG. 2. Calculated intensity ratioI1280/ I1220 for biphenyl as a function of the
interring torsion angle with one, two, and three excited electronic states
taken into account in the sum-over-states expansion of the AlbrechtA-terms.
FIG. 3. Illustration of the delocalization of the HOMO of biphenylsad over
the long molecular axis and the localization of the HOMO-1sbd on the
off-axis carbon atoms.
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dratic vs lineard into the expression for the Raman polariz-
ability fEq. s3dg of the two modes. Hence, the evolution of
these two quantities with chain length and interring torsion
angle dominates the dependence of the respective Raman
polarizabilities on conjugation-related parameters.
C. Relative intensity and oligomer length
First, we will discuss the evolution of the intensity ratio
I1280/ I1220 with chain length. An interring torsion angle of
10° has been assumed for all oligomer lengths in the calcu-
lations, since this value has been determined experimentally
for OPPs in crystalline environment at room
temperature.57–59
The atomic displacements associated with the 1220 cm−1
modesFig. 1d more closely resemble the geometry distortion
that the molecule undergoes upon transition into theD state
than they resemble the geometry distortion upon excitation
into theL state. This is reflected by the fact that the projec-
tion of the former distortion onto the 1220 cm−1 normal co-
ordinate,DQ1220
D , is larger than that of the latter,DQ1220
L ssee
Table Id, for oligomer lengths 3 and longer.71 Consequently,
the Raman polarizability of the 1220 cm−1 mode is predomi-
nantly related to theD band, i.e., its intensity is strongly
coupled to the magnitude of the transition energies and tran-
sition dipoles of theD band. These quantities are highly
sensitive to chain length: the transition energies decrease
upon increasing chain length while the transition dipole mo-
ments increasessee Fig. 4d. Thus, one can expect the
1220 cm−1 mode to be stronglyconjugation enhanced.72,73
In contrast, the atomic displacements associated with the
1280 cm−1 mode show more similarity to the geometry dis-
tortion that the molecule undergoes upon transition into theL
statessee Table Id74 for low interring torsion anglessee the
following sectiond. Consequently, since the transition ener-
gies and transition dipoles associated with theL band are
rather insensitive to chain lengthssee Fig. 4d, the influence
from the more conjugation enhancedD band on the intensity
of the 1280 cm−1 mode is less pronounced.
In addition, for the 1280 cm−1 mode, the projections
DQ1280
D and DQ1280
L have the same sign, while for the
1220 cm−1 modeDQ1220
D andDQ1220
L are of opposite signssee
Table Id. Accordingly, the two respective terms in the SOS
expression for the Raman polarizabilityfsummed over in Eq.
s3d for e=D ,Lg are of the same sign for the 1280 cm−1 mode,
while they are of opposite sign for the 1220 cm−1 modessee
Fig. 5d. Thus, in the case of the 1280 cm−1 mode, a less
conjugation enhanced termscontribution from theL stated is
added to a more conjugation enhanced termscontribution
from theD stated. This lessens the relative change of the sum
of the two terms,I1280, upon increasing chain length. For the
1220 cm−1 mode, on the other hand, a fairly constant term
scontribution from theL stated is subtractedfrom a strongly
conjugation enhanced termscontribution from theD stated,
which enlarges the relative change ofI1220, the sum of the
two termsfEq. s3dg.
Altogether, this leads to an overall decrease ofI1280/ I1220
upon increasing oligomer length, which is fully consistent
with the experimental results shown in Fig. 6, where our
calculated Raman spectra are compared to measurements on
polycrystalline powders of OPPs. Good quantitative agree-
ment is found. In contrast, the Raman intensities calculated
from staticsDFTd polarizabilitiessrepresented by thin solid
lines in Fig. 6d, while providing the correct trends, severely
underestimates,1.0d the absolute values ofI1280/ I1220 for
oligomers longer than 2P. For the latter, the two lines coin-
cide.
The percentage values given in brackets in Table I show
how much the respective mode contributes to the totalsHF/
CIS calculated ground- to first excited-state distortion. If
FIG. 4. Transition energiessad and electric transition dipole matrix elements
sbd for the D bandssfull symbolsd and L bandssempty symbolsd of 2P
ssquared, P3Pscircled, P4Psup triangled, P5Psdown triangled, and P6Psdia-
mondd sRef. 68d.
TABLE I. Projectionssin Îamu Åd of the equilibrium geometry distortions
upon transition from the electronic ground state into theD andL states onto
the normal coordinates of the 1220 and 1280 cm−1 odes for biphenyls2Pd,
p-terphenyl sP3Pd, p-quaterphenyl sP4Pd, p-quinquephenyl sP5Pd, and
p-sexiphenylsP6Pd. Values are given for an interring torsion angle of 10°
ssee text for detailsd sRefs. 71 and 74d. For the projections onto theD states,
also the percentage is givensi bracketsd of how much the respective modes
contribute to the total ground- to excited-state distortion.
Molecule
1220 scm−1d 1280 scm−1d
D state L state D state L state
2P 0.10s9.4%d −0.12 0.16s14.9%d 0.10
P3P 0.18 s14.8%d −0.10 0.11s9.1%d 0.15
P4P 0.18 s10.8d −0.10 0.08s5.1%d 0.17
P5P 0.17 s8.5%d −0.11 0.11s5.2%d 0.17
P6P 0.17 s6.8%d −0.12 0.10s4.0%d 0.19
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one took theJa-mode19 to be the actual ground- to first
excited-state distortion rather than a constructed bond-length
alternation modesaromatic to quinoid, these numbers would correspond to srelatived Raman intensities within the
Ja-mode model.19 Again, the trend is reproduced while the
absolute values forI1280/ I1220 are not.
D. Relative intensity and planarity
In addition to oligomer length, the dihedral angle be-
tween adjacent phenyl rings influences the effective conjuga-
tion of the p-electron system. While the interring torsion
angle of OPPs has been found to be ca. 10° in the crystalline
phase at room temperature57–59 svide suprad, it has been de-
termined to be ca. 30° in solution.75–78 In Fig. 7, the experi-
mental and calculated Raman spectra are plotted for P3P in
the solid state and in solution. For this relatively small sys-
tem where the torsion is well established, they consistently
show thatI1280/ I1220decreases upon planarization of the mol-
ecules, as suggested in Refs. 28–30, 33, and 34.
In order to understand this behavior, it is again necessary
to consider the contributions arising from theD andL bands
and their variation with the interring torsion angle. The tran-
sition energies of theD band decrease upon planarization of
the OPPs and the electric transition dipoles increasesse Fig.
4d, while the transition energies and dipoles of theL band are
much less susceptible to changes in the effective conjugation
induced by the coupling between the phenylene rings. For
FIG. 5. Evolution of the dominant terms in the SOS expansion of the Ra-
man polarizabilityfEq. s3dg with oligomer length for the 1220 cm−1 mode
sad and the 1280 cm−1 mode sbd sRef. 74d. The contribution arising from
coupling to theD band is shown in solid squares, the contribution from
coupling to theL state in open circles.
FIG. 6. Experimental solid-statesad and calculatedsbd detail of the Raman
spectra of 2P, P3P, P4P, P5Pscalculated onlyd, and P6P in the
1200–1300 cm−1 region; the calculated spectra are based on interring tor-
sion angles of 10°. The thick solid lines insbd represent the results obtained
by the model presented in this work; the thin solid lines are directly obtained
from static polarizabilities routinely provided by quantum-chemical DFT
frequency calculations. In the case of 2P, the two calculated spectra coin-
cide. Both the experimental and calculated spectra are normalized to the
respective higher peakf1280 cm−1 in the case ofsad and thick solid lines in
sbd, 1220 cm−1 in the case of thin solid lines insbdg.
FIG. 7. Experimentalsad and calculatedsbd Raman spectra of P3P in the
crystal sdashed linesd and in solutionssolid linesd in the 1200–1300 cm−1
region; the calculated spectra are based on interring torsion angles of 10°
scrystald and 30°ssolutiond.
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the sake of clarity, the remaining parameters will be dis-
cussed in the following for P3P; all longer oligomers behave
identically.
The values of the projection of the interstate distortions
upon exciting the molecule into theD andL states onto the
normal coordinates of the 1220 and 1280 cm−1 mode are
shown in Fig. 8 as a function of the interring torsion angle.
As mentioned above,DQD is always larger thanDQL for the
1220 cm−1 mode while for the 1280 cm−1 mode, this is true
only for large interring torsion angles; a crossover is ob-
served at,20° so that for more planar conformers, the
1280 cm−1 mode is dominated by theL band. In addition, we
recall thatDQ1220
D and DQ1220
L are of opposite sign, while
DQ1280
D andDQ1280
L have the same sign.
The interring torsion angle dependence of the intensity
of the 1220 cm−1 mode can be rationalized in a straightfor-
ward manner: It is dominated bysvirtuald transitions to theD
band sFig. 8d and therefore strongly conjugation enhanced
upon planarizationssee Fig. 9d. The strong torsion angle de-
pendence of the intensity of the 1220 cm−1 mode is further
enhanced by the fact thatD- and L-band contributions
sshown in Fig. 9d enter the SOS expressionfEq. s3dg with
opposite signs.
This spartiald cancellation ofD andL terms is more pro-
nounced in 2P and thus responsible for the vanishing inten-
sity of the 1220 cm−1 mode, especially at high interring tor-
sion anglessFig. 2d. In fact, this effect even dominates over
the relative weightssDQD vs DQLd of the two sum terms in
2P, which are actually inverted with respect to the longer
oligomersssee Table Id.
The situation is somewhat more complex for the
1280 cm−1 mode. At lower torsion angles, the mode intensity
is dominated by theL bandssee Fig. 8d which is much less
susceptible to varying conjugationssee Fig. 4d. At higher
interring torsion angles, theD-band gains a more dominant
character also for the 1280 cm−1 modesFig. 8d; the effect is,
however, largely compensated by the decreasing transition
dipoles and increasing excitation energies of theD band
sFig. 4d. This results in both theD- andL-state contributions
in the SOS expression to show a less pronounced torsion
angle dependencesFig. 9d. Consequently, the sum of the two
terms sof equal signd, I1280, shows a relatively less pro-
nounced interring torsion angle dependence as compared to
I1220.
The resulting calculated dependence of the relative in-
tensity I1280/ I1220 on the interring torsion angle is presented
in Fig. 10 for oligomers containing from three to six repeat
units68 sthe data for 2P is contained in Fig. 2d. It is observed
that the I1280/ I1220 ratio decreases with decreasing torsion
angle; in addition, the sensitivity ofI1280/ I1220 on the planar-
ity of the molecules decreases upon increasing oligomer
length. This is in accordance with previously published ex-
perimental data.28,29,33,34For P6P, the few-state model pre-
FIG. 8. Mass-weighted projection of the interstate distortions upon exciting
p-terphenyl into theD and L state onto the normal coordinates of the
1220 cm−1 sad and 1280 cm−1 sbd modes.
FIG. 9. Interring torsion angle dependence of the dominant terms in the
SOS expansion of the Raman polarizabilityfEq. s3dg for the 1220 cm−1
mode sad and the 1280 cm−1 mode sbd in p-terphenyl. The contribution
arising from coupling to theD band is shown in solid squares, the contri-
bution from coupling to theL state in open circles.
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sented in this work shows the weakest trend andI1280/ I1220 is
actually slightly higher at 0° than it is at 10°.79
E. Relative intensity and excitation wavelength
In Fig. 11sad, the experimental Raman spectrum of P3P
in CH2Cl2 solution is shown as recorded with a laser wave-
length of 647.1 nm sKrypton ion laserd and with the
457.9 nm line of an argon ion laser. Realigning the optical
setup for the new laser source resulted in a small shift in the
experimental Raman frequencies, which obviously cannot
appear in the calculations. For better comparison, the experi-
mental Raman spectra have therefore been horizontally
shifted swithin the experimental error of ±1 cm−1d until the
two sexperimentald 1280 cm−1 lines came to lie on top of
each other. The calculated frequencies are reported unscaled.
All spectra are normalized to the 1280 cm−1 peak.
For the 1220 cm−1 mode, the contribution to the Raman
intensity stemming from coupling to theD state is more
pronounced than for the 1280 cm−1 mode. Consequently, as
the exciting laser line approaches resonance with the lower
energyD-band, the 1220 cm−1 mode is more strongly pre-
resonance enhanced than the 1280 cm−1 ode. This results
in an overall decreasesca. 21%d of the intensity ratio
I1280/ I1220 upon increasing the excitation energy, which is
fully consistent with our theoretical resultssdecrease by ca.
28%d shown in Fig. 11sbd.
For other oligomer lengths, a similar behavior has been
observed experimentally.18,26,28We expect the same interpre-
tation as for P3P to hold in these cases.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the interplay between conjugation
and the intensity of two Raman active modes at 1220 and
1280 cm−1 in oligospara-phenyleneds. Applying Albrecht’s
theory, we show that the 1220 cm−1 mode draws its intensity
mainly from a svirtuald transition into the lowest excited
electronic state. This state can be described by transitions
from delocalized occupied MOs into delocalized unoccupied
MOs, which are very sensitive to conjugationsaffected by
chain length and planarityd. As a consequence, the
1220 cm−1 mode is very sensitive to these parameters, expe-
riencing strong conjugation enhancement. A more complex
interplay between the vibrational coupling to the delocalized
and localized electronic states leads to a less pronounced
conjugation enhancement of the 1280 cm−1 ode.
Overall, the intensity ratioI1280/ I1220 decreases upon in-
creasing the effective conjugation length which can be
achieved either by increasing the number of repeat units in
the oligomer or by reducing the interring torsion angle. In
addition, the 1220 cm−1 mode is more strongly preresonance
enhanced than the 1280 cm−1 mode.
The first-principles, Albrecht’s theory calculations pre-
sented in this work are in good quantitative agreement with
the experimental findings reported here and in the literature.
Moreover, they allow to trace the observed effects down to
their microscopicsquantum mechanicald origin and to the
distinct nature of the MOs and the excited states in the
oligospara-phenyleneds. Thus, they represent a sound theo-
retical foundation for linking the intensity ratio of the 1220
and 1280 cm−1 Raman lines to the degree of conjugation in
oligospara-phenyleneds.
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FIG. 10. Calculated intensity ratioI1280/ I1220 for the OPPs as a function of
the interring torsion anglesRef. 68d.
FIG. 11. Experimentalsad and calculatedsbd detail of the Raman spectra of
P3P in CH2Cl2 solution recordedscalculated for a laser excitation wave-
length of 457.9 nmssolid linesd and 647.1 nmsdashed linesd.
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